CT diagnosis of acute flank pain from urolithiasis.
The use of noncontrast helical CT (NHCT) to assess patients with acute flank pain and hematuria for potential urinary tract stone disease was first reported in 1995. After several years of experience with the technique, sensitivity and specificity of NHCT has proven to be better than intravenous urography for evaluating ureteral stones. NHCT imaging findings for urinary calculi and the differential diagnosis are discussed in this article. Various extraurinary diseases found while using NHCT in searching for stone disease are addressed and illustrated. As experience with the use of NHCT has increased, clinicians have broadened the indications for this technique, which has a lower charge than standard CT, beyond the specific evaluation of urinary colic. This indication creep has increased the number of NHCT examinations ordered. It has also reduced the rate of stone positivity and increased the diagnostic yield for extraurinary disease.